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Returning from the Dead His Secret Lover
Chapter 1766

Chapter 1766 Women Are Easily Satisfied

“Riley, did you ask the doctor about her condition when you looked it up at the hospital the
other day? What did the doctor say?”

“I did. The doctor told me that her cancer has reached the late stage.”

Riley’s mood worsened even more when she said that.

Late stage, huh… Despite how advanced technology is these days, liver cancer is usually
fatal by the time it is detected…

Sasha didn’t know what to say all of a sudden.

Regardless, she still wanted to try and treat Tillie as she didn’t want her to die like this after
hanging on for five long years.

Having made up her mind, Sasha sent her a text that day: Tillie, I’ve heard about your
condition. Since I practice TCM, I would like to ask if you’re interested in trying out
acupuncture.

After about four to five minutes of waiting, Sasha saw Tillie start to type a message in
response, but she didn’t receive anything.

Little did she know, Tillie was undergoing an overwhelming surge of emotions and mixed
feelings at the time.
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It felt like she had found a ray of light at the end of a dark tunnel, and she felt like her dead
heart had come back to life all of a sudden.

It was such a complex feeling that she couldn’t describe it at all, and she was trembling all
over as she eventually replied: What do you mean?

Sasha: You know how the hospital said my husband was beyond treatment back then? Well,
I managed to save him in the end. So, I thought maybe you could give it a shot as well.

Tillie: . . .

Sasha: By the way, I’ve noticed something off about your condition long ago. Riley only
looked up your medical record because I told her about it. Unlike modern medicine, TCM
relies on careful observation and monitoring of your physical signs. Given the current stage
you’re at, why not let me have a shot at treating you?

Fearing that Tillie would refuse her offer, Sasha even went as far as mentioning that she
was the one who first noticed Tillie’s condition.

Tillie was so overjoyed when she read Sasha’s message that she fell to her knees and burst
out crying on the spot.

To finally stumble upon a glimmer of hope after wandering about in despair for so long was
a truly indescribable feeling for her.

Edmund came rushing out of the doctor’s office upon hearing the commotion, only to panic
when he saw her crying in the corridor.

“What’s wrong? Are you feeling unwell?” he asked anxiously as he thought her illness was
kicking in again.

In fact, her medical condition was exactly what he had been discussing with the doctor just
now.

He was even considering knocking her out and treating her by force if she refused to
cooperate.
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To his surprise, Tillie then looked up at him with her tear-filled eyes and stammered while
sobbing, “M-Mrs. Jadeson said she’s going to treat me…”

“What?”

Edmund was just as shocked when he heard that.

Eventually, the two of them agreed to let Sasha try treating her. Feeling a lot better after
making up her mind, Tillie was finally able to put a smile on her pale face, much to Edmund’s
relief.

After taking care of the discharge procedure for his father-in-law, they boarded a private jet
that Sebastian had arranged for them and flew back from Moranta.

“I want you to stop worrying about stuff in the family when we get back, okay? All you have
to do is just focus on Sasha’s treatment,” Edmund whispered in Tillie’s ear when her parents
were asleep on the flight.

Tillie, who was peeling an apple at the time, froze upon hearing that. Although she didn’t say
anything in response, her eyes began tearing up once again.

“Also, I will kick both Alice and Violet stay out of the Cooper residence. You won’t see them
anymore by the time you get back,” Edmund added.

Tillie looked up at him after a brief pause and asked, “A-Are you sure about that? I mean,
they’re your sisters.”

Edmund felt his anger burning up when he heard what she said. “That way of thinking is
precisely why they keep taking advantage of you. You’ve served them more than enough
over the years, don’t you think?”

Honestly, the one thing I dislike the most about Tillie is her excessively weak and
submissive behavior! Alice and Violet have been parasites in the Cooper family for so many
years now, and yet Tillie continues to put up with them. Why would she do that? Doesn’t she
know that she needs to stand her ground and be firm when dealing with such people?
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